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Editorial 
 

Welcome back after our summer break.  It feels 

like a very long time since I last sat down to type 

an editorial.  That was in the heat of June and I 

was looking forward to a beautiful warm summer 

and to harvesting the produce from my allotment.  

The weather wasn‘t quite so kind from then on, 

but the village has been looking good and there 

seems to have been plenty going on still.   

 

The cricket club has been enjoying its 150
th

 

anniversary and I have seen plenty of signs of 

activity at the cricket ground this summer.  I 

hope to include an end of season report in the 

next Focus. 

 

I was sorry to see the Bell Inn close recently.  It 

had served villagers well for many years and will 

be sorely missed I am sure.  I suppose that it 

hardly surprising that a village of Thorverton‘s 

size cannot support three public houses. This 

reflects a trend across the country of course, that 

has been going on for some years now, 

nevertheless, it was disappointing to see it close.   

 

In this Focus 

The Cadbury Fun Run (and Walk) takes place on 

Saturday 11
th

 September.  I always enjoy this 

event and will be taking part again, probably 

being pulled round by my dog, Pebbles.  The 

route always goes through some of our most 

spectacular countryside; I thoroughly recommend 

it.  Please see the Notices section for details. 

 

The other event that I enjoy at this time of year is 

the annual ploughing match – this year on 

Sunday 19
th

 September.  Horse ploughing teams 

were at last year‘s event and are due to reappear 

this year.  We have an item about the event in 

Focus. 

 

I have included a note on the first round of our 

deliberations over requests for funding from 

Focus.  We are pleased to be able to provide 

some support for projects helping Thorverton WI 

and the Pre-School Group.  There is still money 

available for people looking to improve facilities 

for local organisations. 

 

Neville Lane, Editor 
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Letters 
 

From Alan Hannaford 

I would like to congratulate our esteemed 

Commentator on hitting the nail upon the head with 

regard to the bridge at Bickleigh.  It has been 

undergoing regular repairs every year, & whilst not 

having counted each case, would guess at around 3-4 

times per year over the last few years.  The cost of 

traffic-lights would be considerable, however, the 

ever hard-pressed taxpayer who would fund this 

traffic control scheme would most likely have paid 

for it by now!  This has to be considered a gross 

waste of public money to continually repair its 

parapet which is presumably clipped time and again, 

by delivery trucks taking the GPS given shortest & 

direct route to Exeter from Tiverton!  The north 

parapet has begun to take on the appearance of a tatty 

repaired piece of uninteresting stonework.  If the 

system operators of GPS can accommodate every 

speed camera in the land, then how hard is it to pre-

programme these systems to prevent large vehicles 

from taking unsuitable routes to their destination, 

which has caused damage and inconvenience around 

the county, and the country, not just at Bickleigh 

Bridge!  If that cannot be done, clearly the system is 

flawed! 

Would both our County and District Counsellors take 

up the gauntlet and investigate this issue as a matter 

of some urgency and report back to Focus as soon as 

possible, jointly if desired.  Would they also provide 

under the FOI Act if necessary, details of how much 

taxpayers money has been spent on each repair over 

the last five years or so, including all temporary 

works, leaving no penny unaccounted for.  I estimate 

that each repair costs upwards of £5,000, including 

Council staff input & supervision, paperwork etc.  

That makes £15,000-20,000 a year, over five years 

that gives around £75,000-£100,000, well within the 

scope of a traffic-light system installation!  I am well 

aware of public sector techniques of over-inflating 

project costs to kill off something they don‘t want to 

do.  It would of course be significantly cheaper to 

stick an aluminium sign up displaying a 

weight/vehicle length-restriction notice at each end 

of the bridge, and a few hundred yards away either 

end!  However, I suspect our stratospheric National 

Government in Brussels is at the root of the problem 

with its plethora of Directives from upon High, and 

may have something to say about doing something 

simple and effective to solve a local issue. 

 

 

From Jilly Greed, Stephen Carter and Jenny Carter 

On behalf of the family of the late John Carter, thank 

you for the many cards, letters, prayers and support 

during his illness and then his passing away 

peacefully on May 7
th
. 

He touched many lives during his 80 years and it was 

heart-warming to see so many people at the service 

of thanksgiving.  Special thanks to Douglas for his 

moving tribute, to Mary and the choir and organist, 

Heather, for the wonderful music and all those who 

helped make the service so memorable. 

The donations and collection at the service has been 

shared with the local initiatives he supported:  

Thorverton Choir; Residents of Bystock Court; 

Exmouth; Friends of Mount Pleasant Health Centre; 

and Hospiscare.  Dad would have enjoyed the service 

enormously.  Indeed, it was a John Carter production 

from start to finish, from the hymns to the readings 

and who should do what! 

We shall miss him enormously – his wit, energy, 

determination and wry smile.  He would be 

especially pleased with the collection and your 

generosity will help such good causes. 

Thank you once again. 

 [I am sorry not to have included the above letter  

in July’s Focus.  It was a rare case of an email 

message that failed to reach our mailbox.  Could 

I take the opportunity to remind contributors that 

we acknowledge every contribution for Focus, so 

if you don’t get an acknowledgement within a 

few days of sending your email, assume that we 

have not received it - Ed] 

 

From Keith Hendy (by email) 

 

I wonder if anybody in the village has any old photos 

of E.J Coombes flour lorries from the early days up 

to when Allied mills closed the mill in the early 

1990s.  [Please send via me – Ed] 

 

 

From Webbie Gay of Ingledon House 
 

Through Focus can I thank everyone who sent me 

cards and best wishes for my 90th Birthday on 

Saturday, 31st July.  A very special thank-you to all 

friends and relatives who called in to see me during 

the 'open house' session - it was lovely to see you all  

and I thoroughly enjoyed my day!  
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Thorverton Parish Council 
 

Report of the July meeting of the 

 Parish Council 

 
 

 

 

 
Affordable Housing/Settlement Line 

After discussion, it was agreed that the Council should write to MDDC to say that it took the view that the 

settlement line for Thorverton needed to be reviewed. 

 

Planning Matters 

A.  To note Planning Decisions received to date of meeting:- 

(i)Ref10/00600/FULL and 10/00601/LBC. Erection of an extension (revised scheme) Durneford Court, 

the Bury. Approved. 

(ii)Ref06/00257/FULL/NMA. Relocation of former access to roof. Thorverton Mill. Refused. 

(iii)Ref10/00801/CAT. Crown reduction of 1 Ash tree within the conservation area. Brook Lodge. 

Approved. 

B.  To consider Planning Applications received to date of meeting:- 

(i)Ref10/00952/FULL. Removal of condition 3 of planning permission 10/00264/FULL. Higher 

Dunsaller. 

(ii)Ref10/00890/CAT. Notification of intention to fell 1 Fir tree and carry out works to 2Apple Trees and 

1 Pear tree within the conservation area. 10 Silver Street. 

(iii)Ref/10/00937/FULL. Erection of detached dwelling, reconfiguration of car park and landscaping 

(Revised scheme). Land to the rear of the Thorverton Arms. 

 

Other Parish Business 

 After a short site meeting held before the Council meeting, it was decided that a representative 

from DCC Highways should be asked to meet with Council on site to consider a possible route for 

a footway from Silver Street down to the cricket club. 

 DCC would be asked to pursue the repair of one of the stiles leading towards the Rookery and to 

replace a broken kerbstone near Jubilee Green. 

 A working party would attempt to clear the brook on the 11
th

 September. 

 The Clerk would ask MDDC to repair the damaged dog waste bin situated in Milford Lane. 

 New seats, shackles and chains had been ordered for the junior swings in the Recreation Ground. 

The crocodile swing had been removed because the ropes had frayed.  This would be replaced by 

the company that had installed it. 

 

An agenda is displayed on the Parish Notice Board prior to meetings and Minutes are displayed there once 

they have been approved by Councillors. 

 

Jane Lane, Parish Clerk 

Telephone: 01392 861062, email:Thorvertonclerk@aol.com 

www.Thorvertonparishcouncil.org 
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Thorverton Memorial Hall News 

 
             Reg. Charity No. 203776 

 

 

The August Market was well attended, and thanks to 

all who continue to support us, whether by selling, 

helping, or just coming along to browse and buy. 

 

We now have a new locally sourced vegetable 

supplier who is willing to supply us with seasonal 

vegetables throughout the year.  At times during the 

year he also has bedding plants for sale, and a variety 

of plants during the festive season, but more about 

that nearer the time.   We will also continue to sell 

eggs from the same supplier. 

 

We also welcomed a new free range Pork supplier 

who hopes to be able to attend monthly.  

With meat, vegetables, jams/jellies, and cakes, to 

name but a few stalls, you can now cook and enjoy a 

full Sunday roast without having to leave the Village. 

 

The 100 Club draw winner was Ivor Payne, 

congratulations to you Ivor. 

 

The draw prize of a chicken dinner was won by 

Marion Crang with Clair and Rhys Roberts winning 

the cheese board and chocolates. 

 

Some of you more alert folk may have noticed a few 

discrepancies in the Thorverton Memorial Hall 

website.  Unfortunately we have been the target of 

‗site tampering‘ and apparently can now offer 

facilities for 5,000 people standing and 3,000 people 

seated - we are thinking of offering ourselves as 

Devon‘s answer to Glastonbury!!! 

 

There have been several weddings of late held in the 

Hall and gardens.  Our best wishes go to all 

Newlyweds, especially our Hall neighbours, the 

Marks family – the Hall looked fabulous, as did the 

bride and groom. 

 

We have been extremely lucky in having several new 

people expressing an interest in becoming Trustees.   

We would also welcome interest from people who 

would like to become ‗Friends of the Hall‘,   Perhaps 

you do not want to be tied to a Committee, or able to 

give your time on a regular basis, but would like to 

help to keep our Village Hall alive.  If you can only 

give ½ hour a month, or would like to help with 

events, it doesn‘t matter, it all helps to support the 

Hall for us all and future generations. 

 

Future Events – this is the time for your ideas, let us 

know what you would like and we‘ll try to arrange it. 

 

For any information on the above, please contact 

Mike Shelton on 01392 861027; any suggestions and 

ideas are welcome.  
 

 

Thorverton Country Show 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Show 2010 
 

We are delighted to be able to report that this year‘s 

Show was a great success both as an event and 

financially. The final profit figure was an amazing 

£11,654.79. Many, many thanks to everyone who 

helped raise this magnificent sum either by helping 

with preparations, working over the weekend, 

clearing up, or attending the event. We had ―perfect‖ 

Show weather and a good crowd from far and near 

despite the clash with the World Cup (and we won‘t 

say any more about that event!). 

 

The Rockwood Dog Display Team put on an 

excellent show and won the hearts of those who saw 

them. It will be a challenge to find an act to follow 

them. 

 

The Future 

 

Many of you will be aware that, since the Show‘s 

inauguration, the Memorial Hall has backed the 

event. Unfortunately there are currently no Trustees 

on the Show Committee and, at our meeting after the 

show the current committee agreed that it was 

perhaps time the ―teenagers‖ went their own way and 

stood on their own two feet (or however many they 

have between them!). 

 

It has become increasingly difficult to get support 

from outside the village with all the funds raised 
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going to the Hall. Like most ―teenagers‖ we do not 

intend to divorce ourselves completely from the Hall 

and they will still be able to apply to the Show 

Committee for funding in the future. 

 

For the first year or two the new Committee will 

need to raise some funds to cover initial running 

costs but still plan to give a large portion of the 

profits to charity or good causes. To help cover the 

running costs we intend to hold a few fundraising 

events, the first of which is a Dance in the Barn at 

Court Barton, with music provided by Stay Lucky. 

Tickets are available from any Committee member 

and cost £3 each. The dance is on Saturday 18
th

 

September 8.00 – midnight. There will be a Bar and 

a BBQ – and, of course, a draw!!!!!! We hope to see 

as many of you as possible there. 

 

But what will happen to the profits from the Show in 

future? The recipients will fall into two categories; 

Devon (or SW) based Charities and local 

organisations. The Committee will choose a Devon 

Charity and ask local organisations to apply for 

funding for a specific project. Any village 

organisation that would like to be considered for 

funding from the 2011 Show should contact the 

Chairman, John White, on 860827, as soon as 

possible, and no later than 31
st
 October 2010. 

 

We hope you will approve of the new format and 

continue to support the Show in the future. If anyone 

would like to join the Committee they should contact 

Jean White for more information. 

 

 

 

 

THORVERTON 

COUNTRY SHOW 

 

DANCE 
 

To Music by 

STAY LUCKY 
 

18th September 

 

Court Barton Barn 
 

8.00pm - midnight 
 

Tickets £3  
 

Bar and BBQ 
 

Ring 860827 for more details 

 
 

 

 

Notice Board   
 

Sylv & Anne's 

CHATTER CAFÉ 

WI Premises 
2-30pm to 4-30pm 

Every Monday  

Excluding Bank Holidays 

Look forward to seeing you 
 

Charity number 229868 

 

 

Events at Poltimore House 
 

There is lots going on at Poltimore House this 

summer.  On Friday evening 10
th
 September there 

will be a summer song event. 

 

See www.poltimore.org for details or phone Amy 

Coupland on 07909 090 475.   

 

 

 

TABLETOP 

 

Saturday Oct 16
th 

 

WI Hut 

10am-11/30am 

 

Tables £5 each 

 

(Any unsold items to be removed by table holder) 

 

Tea/Coffee/Bacon Baps 

For table bookings please contact Sylv 

01392 860183 

Charity No 229868 

 

http://www.poltimore.org/
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Thorverton Church Consort practices 
Thursdays in church, 7.45 to 9 pm 

 
September 16th, 30th 

October 21st 

November 4th, 11th. 

Consort + Augmented Christmas choir:- 

November 25th, 

December 2nd, 9th & 16th 

December 19th 5 p.m. Carol Service 

 
Junior Consort practices in school,  

Mondays 3.30 to 4.30 p.m. 
 
September 13th, 27th 

October 18th 

November 1st, 8th, 22nd 

December 6th, 13th (in church) 

 

 

Thorverton Arts Exchange 
 
At Arts Exchange meetings we share our enthusiasms for 

writing, music, painting, film, craft etc. with one another. 

 

Usually there is a theme to our choices, but occasionally an 

individual member will take responsibility for a whole 

evening. 

 

The meetings take place in members' homes at 8.00 p.m. 

on Thursdays. The next meetings are: 

 

September 9
th

 Animated, 25 The Glebe 

 

New members are always welcome. For further 

information contact Louise Page or Rob Purvis, Campion 

Cottage 860509. 

 

 

 

State of our Nation 
 

Awareness group meetings: are you concerned about 

the "state of our nation?" 

 

It would seem that many of you are and for this 

reason awareness meeting are being held at our home 

frequently. Discussions are friendly and informal & 

refreshments will be available. Come on your own or 

with some friends. The more the merrier!  

 

Please ring John or Elizabeth to arrange a time on 

01392-860597 and appear with plenty of questions, 

which we expect to be able to answer! 

 

 

 

 

An Evening With Tracey Elliot-Reep 

 

Friday 17
th

 September at 7:30 pm 

 

A wonderful evening is planned in Stoke Canon 

Church with Tracey Elliot - Reep. Tracey is a very 

talented professional photographer living in Devon 

but is far more widely known and acclaimed.  

 

Her work is on sale in many local outlets and Tracey 

will be giving a photographic presentation of her 

rides on horseback across New Zealand and America, 

from the Mexican border to Canada. Tracey's 

presentations are widely acclaimed and the BBC is 

currently making a film of her travels. 

 

Tickets cost £5 for adults and £2 for children [16 and 

under] to include light refreshments in the interval. 

 

Any queries please ring 01392 841530. 
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ALLOTMENT HOLDERS' ANNUAL 

MEETING 
 

If you are an allotment holder or would like to be,   

you are invited to the allotment holders' annual 

meeting which will be held at 

 

THE EXETER INN 

On 

Monday 11th October, 7.30 p.m 

 

 The meeting will be an opportunity to discuss the 

running of the allotments, ask questions and make 

suggestions for improvements. 

 

The meeting will be followed by a 'pot-luck' supper.  

Please bring a plate of cold food to 

share.                        
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Exe Valley Film Society 

 
Proudly presents our next screening: 

Julie & Julia (PG) 

 

Director: Nora Ephron  

Starring: Meryl Streep, Amy Adams, Stanley Tucci, 

Chris Messina  

 

This film, made in 2009, examines the life of Julia 

Child, an American diplomat‘s wife based in Paris in 

1949 who trains as a chef to combat boredom. In 

2009 in New York, Julie Powell, an unsuccessful 

writer, cooks a recipe a day for a year from Julia 

Child‘s cookery book and achieves fame through her 

blog. The film also examines their relationships with 

their husbands as well as with food. A must for all 

food lovers! 

 

Thursday 30 September 

At Brampford Speke Village Hall 

 

Doors open 7.30 for 8pm start. Bring a bottle and 

glass and enjoy the popcorn. Members £1, guests £5.  

 

All welcome. Ring 01392 840072 for details. 

 

 

The Exe Valley Film Society forwarded me this 

message which shows that Focus is even read in 

Norwich. Ed: 

 

―We had an enquiry from someone in 

Norwich last week who comes to visit her 

son in Thorverton occasionally "but he never 

lets me know what is going on, and then I 

saw your film society advertised in 

Thorverton Focus and shall plan my next 

visit to coincide with a film!" Perhaps she 

should win the prize for the person who has 

travelled the furthest to see a film.....‖  

 

 

John Spivey hopes to organise a  

 

Village Tidy Up and Litter Pick 

on 

 

Saturday 11 September 

 

after the Saturday Market - starting from the 

Memorial Hall. Watch out for posters. 

 

 

 
 

 

Dog Show at Brampford Speke 

 

Tails will be wagging again in Brampford Speke 

when the annual dog show takes place on Sunday, 

September 19
th

. 

 

The fun classes include competitions to find the dog 

in the best condition, the most obedient pet, the most 

appealing eyes and the waggiest tail. 

 

Owners aged 13 and under are invited to compete to 

become the best child handler and the dog and owner 

who share the six best legs will also be chosen. 

 

The show is being held to raise funds for St Peter‘s 

Church.  Entry fee per class is £1 and there will be 

rosettes for the first four places.  Winners will also 

receive prizes donated by local dog and cat boarding 

kennels Paws A While. 

 

Other attractions include a car boot sale, prize draw 

and home-made cake stall. 

 

The event takes place at Chamberlains Farm.  Entries 

for the dog show will be taken from 1pm, which also 

marks the start of the car boot sale.  The dog show 

starts at 2pm.   
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Parish Church Services and 
News 

 

5 September 2010 Trinity 14 

 

09:00 am Holy Communion  [C] Brampford Speke  HD 

10:00 am Family Service of the Word   Brampford Speke  Lay-Led  

10:00 am Service of the Word   Poltimore DB & BB 

10:00 am Family Service/Holy Communion  [C] Newton St Cyres  HD 

10:00 am Holy Communion  [C] Thorverton  DD 

11:15 am Holy Communion  [C] Cowley JB 

11:15 am Service of the Word   Rewe AB & 

GSd 

11:15 am Holy Communion  [C] Upton Pyne  DD 

05:00 pm Service with a Smile   Stoke Canon  Lay-Led  

06:30 pm Evening Prayer  [BCP] Cadbury DD 

   

12 September 2010 Trinity 15 

 

08:00 am Holy Communion  [BCP] Thorverton   DD 

10:00 am Ordination of Deacons [C] Exeter Cathedral Bishop of 

Exeter 

 Ordination of Julia Dallen 

06:30 pm Evening Prayer Harvest [BCP] Huxham DD 

 

19 September 2010 Trinity 16 

 

09:00 am Holy Communion  [C] Upton Pyne  HD 

10:00 am Service of the Word Harvest   Cadbury Lay-Led  

10:00 am Holy Communion Harvest  [C] Cowley JB 

10:00 am Holy Communion  [C] Poltimore AS 

10:00 am Holy Communion & Baptism [C] Stoke Canon  DD 

10:00 am Service of the Word Harvest   Thorverton  HD 

   Joint with Baptist Church 

03:00 pm Service of the Word Harvest Festival  Netherexe DD 

06:30 pm Joint Service   Brampford Speke Baptist Chapel ST & HD 

   Joint with Parish church  

06:30 pm Service of the Word   Newton St Cyres  Lay-Led  

 

26 September 2010 Trinity 17 

 

09:00 am Holy Communion  [C] Huxham HD  

10:00 am Holy Communion  [C] Cadbury CH 

10:00am Holy Communion [C] Newton St Cyres DD  

10:00 am Service of the Word Harvest  Stoke Canon VM/CC & 

    

 Brian Warren 

10:00 am Service of the Word   Upton Pyne  Lay-Led  

11:15 am Holy Communion  [C] Rewe HD 

06:30 pm Service of the Word Harvest   Poltimore DD & 

Canon 

    Kenneth 

Parry 

3 October 2010 Dedication Festival 

 

08:00 am Holy Communion  [BCP] Newton St Cyres  HD 

10:00 am Family Service of the Word Harvest   Brampford Speke  HD & 

Lay-Led 

10:00 am Service of the Word   Poltimore JSd/JD & 

GK 
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10:00 am Holy Communion  [C] Thorverton  DD & JD 

11:15 am Holy Communion  [C] Cowley  JB 

11:15 am Service of the Word Harvest  Rewe Lay-Led  

11:15 am Holy Communion Harvest [C] Upton Pyne  DD 

05:00 pm Service with a Smile   Stoke Canon  Lay-Led  

06:30 pm Evening Prayer  [BCP] Cadbury JD 

06:30 pm Service of the Word   Newton St Cyres  DD 

Services in the Netherexe Parishes 

Your parish churches aim to provide a variety of service types to meet the needs of the whole community.  Most 

Sunday services except those early in the morning include hymns and music 

Everyone is welcome at all services 

 

‘Service with a Smile’    These Family Services are designed for all ages 

Brampford Speke & Stoke Canon  and with the needs of young children especially in 

& Family Service Thorverton  mind.  They are informal and contemporary in 

      style, often including a children‘s activity at the    

      beginning; without communion.  Services usually last   

      about 35 minutes and are followed by refreshments 

 

Young People’s Group [YPG]  Young people‘s group meeting during the 10 am    

      service at Thorverton on the first Sunday of the month   

      in school term time 

Holy Communion  [C]  Traditional service in contemporary language [one hour] 

Holy Communion  [T]  Traditional service in traditional language [one hour] 

Holy Communion  [BCP]  Traditional service in traditional language [one hour] 

Service of the Word  [SW]  Morning or Evening Service [without communion] in   

      contemporary language, often Lay-Led 

Morning Prayer  [BCP]  Traditional Morning Service [Mattins] from the Book of  

       Common Prayer [about an hour] 

Evening Prayer or  [BCP]  Traditional Evening Service from the Book of Common 

Choral Evensong    Prayer [about an hour] 

 

DAILY SERVICES – Usual pattern 

 

Monday  09:00 am  Morning Prayer at Stoke Canon Chapel 

Tuesday  09:00 am  Morning Prayer at Stoke Canon Church 

Tuesday  06:00 pm  Evening Prayer at Rewe 

Wednesday  09:00 am  Morning Prayer at Thorverton 

Thursday  09:00 am  Morning Prayer at Thorverton 

Thursday  05:00 pm  Evening Prayer at Newton St Cyres 

Friday   09:00 am  Morning Prayer at Thorverton 

Saturday  09:00 am  Morning Prayer at Thorverton 

 

Variations:  7
th
 Sep   No Morning Prayer at Stoke Canon  

   8
th
 Sep   No Morning Prayer at Thorverton  

   28
th
 Sep  No morning prayer at Stoke Canon  

   29
th
 Sep  Holy Communion at Thorverton 09:30 am 

   30
th
 Sep  No Morning Prayer at Thorverton     

 

Who’s Who …..? Abbreviations Key 

 

DD  The Rev Douglas Dettmer Priest-in-Charge 01392 860332 

SS  The Rev Sue Sheppard Associate Minister 01392 841284 

HD  The Rev Hilary Dawson Assistant Curate 01392 841928 

 
AB Mrs Annabel Branney CH The Rev Chris Hughes GSm Mr Geoff Saltmarsh 

BB Mrs Bridget Boxall VH Mrs Valerie Hanson JSd Mr John Sandford 
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DB Mr David Boxall GK Mrs Gwynneth Keehner GSd Mr Guy Sheppard 

JB The Rev John Benton JM Preb John Mapson AS The Rev Alan Simmons 

CC Mr Chris Cook SM The Rev Sue Martin JSt Mrs Julie Stirling 

JC Mrs Jane Cook VM Mrs Valerie Mills ST The Rev Simon Taylor 

VC Mrs Veronica Clarke MOJ Mrs Maureen Owen-Jones PW The Rev Peter Webb 

JD Mrs Julia Dallen DP Mr David Perrott HW The Rev Harold Whitty 

CF Mrs Catriona Fursdon GP Mrs Gerda Perrott 

TGW Mr Tim Gilmour-White VP Mrs Valerie Pritchard 

 

Family Services of the Word marked ☺ are led by Lay Teams 

 

For more information about the Netherexe Parishes please see www.netherexe.org  

or contact: 

 

Mrs Margaret Lowe [Administrator] 

Tel: 07594 714590  - Tuesday & Thursday  [08:30 – 16:30] 

Email: margaret.admin@netherexe.org 

 

Would you like a lift to church? 

May we offer you a lift to the parish church or to a joint service elsewhere?  

 

For transport to Sunday services from locations in Thorverton parish, please ring Steve Rendell on 

[01392] 860780.   

 

To arrange a lift to the weekday Holy Communion at Thorverton please ring Margaret Turner-Warwick 

on [01392] 861173 

 

For transport from locations in Newton St Cyres parish please contact Mrs Charlotte Dyer on [01392] 851618 

 

For transport from Cowley parish please contact Major Clive Rendle on [01392] 257389 

 

 

From the Parish Registers       to mid-August   
  
Baptisms Imogen Smith, 11

th
 July,  Newton St Cyres  

  

  

Marriages Michael Waller & Lucy Weston 6
th
 August, Netherexe 

 Tom Candler & Amy Marks, 7
th
 August, Thorverton  

  

  

Funerals Mrs Trea Buxcey, 16
th
 July, Exeter Crematorium 

 Mrs Barbara Carter, 19
th
 July, Newton St Cyres  

 

Parish Letter 

 

From Revd Hilary Dawson 

 
New Beginnings 

 

We tend to think of the New Year as starting in 

January, but for so many people it is the month of 

September which heralds fresh starts.  Holidays are 

coming to an end and the season of summer fetes, 

shows and events is drawing to a close. Schools, 

colleges and universities are gearing up for the new 

term and many people will be preparing to begin 

training courses or evening classes.  Others will be 

starting new jobs or taking on new responsibilities.   

Many of us will be experiencing feelings of 

excitement, anticipation and anxiety as we look 

ahead to new challenges.  There will be very few 

people untouched by the move from summer to 

autumn as old routines are re-established and new 

ones begin. 

 

http://www.netherexe.org/
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Julia Dallen is a good example of someone 

anticipating a new beginning this September.  Julia 

and her husband John have lived in the area for many 

years and worship together in the Netherexe Mission 

Community.  As a lay person Julia has contributed 

hugely to the life of the church in this place and three 

years ago she was selected for training for ordained 

ministry.  Now, after three years of formal study and 

preparation, she is to be ordained deacon in Exeter 

Cathedral, alongside others who will be serving in 

different parts of the Diocese of Exeter.  It is a 

particular joy that Julia will be returning to be an 

assistant curate in the community which has played 

such a part in the development of her own Christian 

life.  She will be serving here as a self-supporting 

minister, freely and generously giving a proportion of 

her time each week in the service of this Mission 

Community. 

 

So, what is a deacon?  The office of deacon has 

certain distinctive characteristics and perhaps the 

most central is that of service.  Deacons represent the 

servant-hood of Jesus who is the model and example 

for their ministry.  In some ordination services the 

bishop washes the feet of those who are to be 

ordained recalling the time when Christ washed the 

feet of his disciples.  Another characteristic is that of 

a bridge.  The deacon occupies the space between the 

church and the world and is sometimes said to have a 

foot in both.  The deacon is a constant reminder that 

lay and ordained make up one body serving God 

together.  Deacons are called to share in the pastoral 

ministry of the church, to serve others, to pray, to 

baptise, to take funerals, to preach, to lead worship, 

and to assist in the sacrament of Holy Communion.   

 

New beginnings inevitably mean change.  As she 

prepares to be ordained, Julia moves from her role as 

a lay person to a new role first as deacon, and then in 

a year‘s time as priest.  We rejoice with her and pray 

for her as she makes this important transition, and we 

give thanks that God has called her to this ministry, 

for the gifts and talents she has been given and for all 

that she will bring to our community.   

Hilary 

 

Men’s Breakfasts 
Men's Breakfasts are held every other month with a 

break in the summer; the dates for 2010 / 2011 are  

Saturdays 25th September, 27th November, 29th 

January, 26th March and 28th May, 8.30am at Rewe 

Parish Hall; cost is £3 (any surplus money being used 

for the work of the church in all The Netherexe 

Parishes).  Breakfast consists of tea / coffee, 

porridge, fruit juice, full cooked breakfast, toast, 

butter and homemade marmalade.    

We have a speaker for about 20 minutes and we 

finish around 10am (perhaps a bit later for those who 

volunteer to help with the clearing and washing up).   

Our speaker on Saturday 25th September will be 

Tony Garrick, who will speak about 'Under the 

Jackboot in Guernsey'. 

 

We are very keen to see men from any of these 

parishes, there is no expectation that you have to be 

aligned to the church and we certainly are not going 

to ram 'church' down your throats.  It does help to 

know numbers in advance so please contact David 

Boxall to book your place (& more details): Tel 

841355 e mail cdboxuk@aol.com 

  

Baptist Church 
The Lord will hear when I call to Him. 

Psalm 4 v3 

In peace I will both lie down and sleep, for You, 

Lord, 

alone make me dwell in safety and confident trust. 

v8. 

In the silence of the night when all lies quietly 

resting, sometimes difficult thoughts will prevail in 

your mind. Perhaps you‘ve been careful not to voice 

your concerns with others because you did not want 

to worry them. But in that desolate moment you are 

alone with your struggles, and you wish someone 

could share them and comfort you. God hears you. 

He is with you, with His ear always bent toward you, 

waiting for you to invite Him into your situation. 

You do not have to go on feeling alone. Call out to 

Him and tell Him your concerns. Let Him comfort 

you. He is always ready to listen. 

 

The Baptist Church would like to invite you to share 

in our Harvest Celebrations on 26
th
/27

th
 September, 

when we are able to thank God for all the many gifts 

He supplies us with. 

 

We will be collecting up tins, cans, bottles and 

packets of varies food items for Chat, the 

organisation at Tiverton that helps equip the 

homeless. If anyone feels they can help in any way 

please contact any of our members, or leave at the 

Church on Saturday 25
th
 September when the ladies 

will be decorating the Church. 

 

You will be most welcome to join us on any of our 

services, at 11-00am on Sunday mornings, or 

especially during our Harvest Celebrations, when a 

cream tea will be served on Monday 27
th
 September, 

at 4-30pm, with musical items to follow at 6-30pm. 

 

Phyllis Langdon     Church Secretary.    

mailto:cdboxuk@aol.com
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I Don’t Believe it 
Whilst many teenagers are rightly euphoric at having 

achieved good A level results and will be looking 

forward to attending university, the future for many 

now leaving with degrees looks increasingly bleak. 

Indeed, in some areas there is such a mismatch 

between supply and demand that we appear to be 

educating youngsters for unemployment. There can 

be few aspect of life more disappointing to the young 

than having worked hard and achieved a good degree 

to find months of job-hunting ahead. Surely, it 

should not be beyond our ability to forecast national 

needs in each discipline and at each level and to tune 

the system so that education provision more closely 

matches career opportunities. It is little short of 

ridiculous that we are educating an estimated 400+ 

applicants for each media graduate vacancy. 

 

A Freedom of Information request has revealed that 

MOD staffs have reported the loss or theft of 593 

CD‘s, DVD‘s and floppy discs, 340 laptops, 215 

memory sticks and 13 mobile phones over a two year 

period – incredible for an organisation that is 

defending our country and liberties. And while on 

the subject of security, some while ago I received an 

email detailing the tragic circumstances of a young 

brother and sister whose father had, allegedly, been 

murdered by his business associates. Fortunately he 

had the foresight to deposit his wealth in an Abidjan 

bank, but his children had been brought up very 

sheltered from the world of finance and were seeking 

my help (and no doubt thousands of others) to 

manage their inheritance - I expect that by now 

you‘ve got the gist of this. 

 

However, a few weeks ago I was alerted that a 

computer hacker had acquired an ex colleagues 

address list and had used it to send distress emails 

requesting money to get him out of trouble whilst 

visiting Spain. The irony is that my ex colleague is 

now a senior lecturer in IT - so none of us can afford 

to be complacent! 

 

With the debate over funding of the BBC continuing 

and some suggesting the licence fee be scrapped in 

favour of pay to view, I was interested to read an old 

editorial which included this - ―The existence of a 

monopoly enabled the BBC to compile programmes 

on the broadest possible lines to meet the need for 

entertainment, instruction and education. Educational 

matter would have little place in broadcasting 

programmes which were competing for the favour of 

the maximum number of listeners and if the 

compilers of programme matter were not 

disinterested.‖ Whilst the BBC no longer has a 

monopoly the debate remains essentially the same - 

and that extract was from a weekly wireless trade 

journal dated January 19
th
, 1939! 

                       Commentator 

 

 

  

Women’s Institute 
 

On July 31
st
 our hut was restored to its former glory 

when a group of avid carers got to work and painted 

the exterior of it.  It is hoped that those in the village 

who considered OUR property only fit for demolition 

will now have a chance of heart. 

 

I would like to thank all those who helped in this 

arduous task, especially those not connected with the 

WI.  Thanks also go to the person who cut back the 

hedge and disposed of the many cans and bottles 

found there, and also to the person who purchased 

the paint on our behalf.  Lastly, but by no means 

least, I would like to thank the two ladies who kept 

us watered and fed. The meal provided was 

delicious. 

 

Our August speaker was Mr D Candiham who gave a 

very interesting talk on ‗The South West Workers‘  

Tale of the Woollen Industry‘.  This was the first talk 

we have had where we were also able to listen to the  

 

 

 

 

audible memoirs of people who had worked in those 

hard times.   

 

It was in the mid 1800s that mechanism for the 

woollen industry appeared in the South West.  In the 

early morning nine bells would ring for two to three 

minutes summoning the workers to their places.  

Their days commenced at 6-30 and finished at 8-30 

Mon-Sat. inclusive.  If they were late they would 

loose a penny, which was a lot of money in those 

days.  The workers would arrive with their meals in 

pots and saucepans, which were later, cooked by 

them at their place of work.  They had one hour to 

cook and eat their meal! 

 

Farmers sent 8ft x 4ft sacks of raw fleeces to be 

graded and presented.  Any dirty ends from the 

fleeces were cut off and made into felt hats!  The 

wool had to be washed, combed and spun before the 

Bobbin Girl took it to the spinners. 
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In the 1830s there was a slump in the wool trade, 

which led to looms being put side by side. This 

action resulted in the older people becoming jobless. 

When a pattern was finally completed the finished 

work would be thrown over a rack for inspection. 

Out of 100 pieces 99 would have an error and 

subsequently would need attention.  Such was the 

condition of the trains at that time that articles going 

by rail had to be wrapped in Hessian.  For land 

deliveries brown paper was used.  

 

Wendy Duff won ‗Flower of the Month‘ and Paddy 

Milford won the ‗Holiday Souvenir‘ competition.  

 

The weather was relatively kind to us for our trip to 

Montacute House and Clarke‘s village on July 7
th
. 

We had two showers of rain and on both occasions 

the majority of people were inside.   

 

We spent three hours at Montacute House and were 

lucky to see portrait displays of various aristocracies.  

As these portraits were soon to be returned to The 

National Gallery this was indeed a rare treat.  Those 

in need of retail therapy returned from Clarke‘s 

village with lighter purses while others sat and 

watched Morris Dancers.  One person bought a 

magazine and relaxed on a bench thankful that all 

had gone to plan .   

Sylv Gregory  

 

TARTS news 

 

Thorverton Amblers Ramblers and Trampers 

On Saturday 10
th
 July, 12 TARTS left Thorverton at 

the unearthly hour of 07.30 to make the trip to Lundy 

Island. We departed from Ilfracombe on the MS 

Oldenburg and it soon became clear that the sea was 

more than a little choppy. Any queasiness was soon 

cured when we reached the island, where we were 

lucky enough to enjoy near perfect weather, warm 

and relatively sunny – and dry. We split into several 

groups to explore different bits of the island. I took 

the path straight up the middle of the island to the 

north lighthouse, after the halfway wall I didn‘t see 

another soul which was very peaceful. Maggie and 

Chris took the west side of the island and climbed the 

steps of the old lighthouse, where they were 

pleasantly surprised to find some deckchairs in the 

room at the top, and a spectacular view of the whole 

island. Jenny walked along one of the east side paths 

and saw meadow brown butterflies, Five-spot Burnet 

moths, Peregrine Falcons and even some seals in the 

sea far below. 

 

On 15
th
 August we walked the 11 mile length of the 

Tiverton Canal, starting at Lowdwells near the 

Somerset border. We stopped for a picnic lunch by 

the canal where we also found an abundance of 

blackberries for dessert, found refreshment at a pub 

in Sampford Peverell, and finished with an ice cream 

at the lovely tea room at the canal basin in Tiverton. 

 

This month Jean is stepping down from organizing 

the TARTS due to other commitments, although she 

will still be walking with us, so we would like to say 

a huge thank you to her for all the work she‘s put in 

over the last years. Graeme Culshaw has kindly 

offered to take over Jeans‘ responsibilities.  

 

We would be delighted to see some new faces to join 

the regulars, our walks are all very relaxed and 

informal – no route marches! If you would like to 

find out more about each walk please feel free to ring 

either Caroline (861002) or Graeme – or contact the 

walk leader direct.  

 

Future walks and events: 

 

Saturday 4
th
 September – walk led by Ray 

Saturday 11
th
 September – The Cadbury Fun Run  

Saturday 18
th
 September – walk led by Royston 

Saturday 2
nd

 October – walk led by Simon and Mary 

Saturday 16
th
 October – walk led by Graeme 

Saturday 6
th
 November – walk led by Tony 

Saturday 20
th
 November – walk led by Maggie 

Saturday 11
th
 December – short Christmas walk led 

by Heather, and TARTS Christmas meal, more on 

this later in the year. 

 

All walks meet outside The Bell at 0930, and are 

suitable for dogs unless otherwise stated. Walk 

details (length, gradient, lunch information etc) will 

be displayed approximately a week before the walk 

in the Old Post Office Window and on the village 

notice board. If you would like to be included on the 

email list contact Caroline (861002) or Graeme 

(860203). 
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Nature Notes 
 
I hope you had an enjoyable summer and the weather 

has been good especially in June and July.  

 

Two moth events have been run over the summer in 

the village, one at the Millennium Green and one at 

the Recreation Ground. The moth trapping event at 

the Millennium Green on 26th June resulted in 18 

species identified. The first moth attracted to the 

light of the trap was caught by Mikey Barron and in 

my opinion the best moth of the night, a female ghost 

moth.  

 

The moth trapping event at the Recreation Ground on 

31st July attracted approximately ten species but was 

run over a shorter period of time compared to the 

event at the Millennium Green. Ruby tiger moth, 

drinker moth and black arches were three of the moth 

species caught during the hours after dark. 

 

At the Millennium Green a butterfly count was done 

between 25th and 31st July as part of Big Butterfly 

Count during Save Our Butterflies Week. A total of 

82 butterflies were recorded including a small 

copper. While we were chasing an elusive blue 

butterfly (could not count it) we happened across 

several tortoiseshell caterpillars feeding on stinging 

nettle among the long grass. I was surprised at the 

number of butterflies at the Green and commented to 

one or two people that I think it is turning out to be a 

good summer for butterflies. 

 

My sister gave me an article about the British 

swallowtail butterfly published in the Daily 

Telegraph on 7th August. In the article is a comment 

from Martin Warren, head of the charity Butterfly 

Conservation, who mentions that butterflies 

including some of the fritillary species have done 

well this year. One of them is the silver-washed 

fritillary, our largest fritillary butterfly. I don‘t 

normally see them around here but on 29th July one 

was inside our conservatory and I think it had been 

attracted to bramble flowers on our hedge. I have a 

suspicion I saw one at the Millennium Green but like 

the blue butterfly, was gone before it could be 

correctly identified.   

 

The British swallowtail butterfly Papilio machaon 

britannicus has darker markings than its continental 

cousin Papilio machaon gorganus. This photograph 

of gorganus was taken in Majorca and its story is 

recorded in FOCUS October 2006 Nature Notes. It is 

newly emerged, still clinging to the fennel stalk on 

which you can see its pupal case. I have a scanner so 

now I can transfer photos taken with my SLR 

camera, plus a daughter to help me who knows more 

about technology.  

 

This summer great-spotted woodpeckers did not 

choose to use our peanut feeders to provide food for 

their young and therefore I guess they nested in a 

different place. Adults with their offspring have been 

using feeders in the garden of Little Hythe, Raddon. 

Since early July one juvenile great-spotted 

woodpecker with its scarlet cap has made multiple 

daily visits to us.  

 

In June red kites were seen flying over Thorverton by 

Nick Endicott from his garden at Cleaves Close. In 

the August edition of Bird Watching magazine 

sightings of red kites were also noted at Tiverton, 

Kennford and Bideford in June. Another interesting 

sighting for June was a Hoopoe in a Kentisbeare 

garden. I must also include some notable June 

sightings for the local lovers of Lundy and the Isles 

of Scilly. Lucky Lundy had a bee-eater and on Scilly 

a red kite flew over Longstone and there were two 

sightings of golden oriole, one being on Tresco.  

 

My sister has had sparrowhawks raise a family in the 

top of one of the pine trees in woodland at Wyke 

Hill. One day she watched one of the sparrowhawks 

bathe in a newly constructed pond in front of the 

kitchen window. On 12 August I saw a sparrowhawk 

fly out of our hedge with a small bird in its talons.  

 

Lin Balkwill and I have been doing a bit of bat 

detecting, firstly at Ellerhayes Bridge and then back 

at Thorverton Bridge where armed with bat detectors 

in one hand and torch in the other we watched bats 

swooping above the water and beneath the bridge in 

search of insects. The bats are more than likely 

Daubenton‘s bat because of their habit of flying low 

over water. Go down and have a look, you can easily 

pick up the bats in torch light, but also at dusk you‘ll 

probably see them without needing a torch, the 

upstream side of the bridge is best. When at 

Ellerhayes Bridge we walked a little way along the 
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footpath signed to Columbjohn and picked up a 

different bat frequency. As we are not bat experts we 

are not sure what bat it was but Killerton is home to 

a colony of lesser horseshoe bats.  

 

For those of you who tell me you cringe at the 

thought of the next creature beginning with sssna 

please skip this paragraph. We‘ve not had so many 

visits from the grass snake this summer, to date four 

visits in total, the last being on 1st August. But 

nearby at Raddon Gardens Cottage, Ward Crawford 

has been cultivating them in his new compost bins! 

When accidently disturbing the eggs he lovingly 

covers them up and has been fortunate to see not 

only adults but also two baby snakes.   

 

I always feel melancholy when I see the first 

cyclamen flowers in the garden and hear robin 

redbreast making its tic tic tic sound because to me 

this signals that autumn is around the corner. I know 

I will soon get over it and wonder what new things 

nature will offer up during the rest of the year.    

 

Jenny Garne     

Thorverton Golf Society 

 
A number of events have taken place since we last 

communed so details of each must be kept brief if the 

village is to learn of the successes of its keenest 

golfers. Success is a relative thing in golf where just 

one decent shot in a whole round can be regarded as 

sufficient to draw one back to the course to see if it 

can improved upon.  Perhaps even doubled. 

 

Sunday 13
th
 June 2010 

Six players each scored quite well on this day with 

the exception of Scott Hasler who scored very well 

indeed, compiling an impressive 22 points to take the 

honours. Chris Harlow was second with 19 points. 

Not all went Scott‘s way as he endured one of those 

tee-time troubles to earn the Donna-Y Trophy. And 

to prove the point that good scoring does not exclude 

dodgy shots, Chris recorded the day‘s shortest drive. 

 

Sunday 27
th
 June 2010 

A small turnout for this event with Jim Chappelle 

and Bob Hyde joint winners with 18 points each. 

Both received a handicap cut of one shot. 

 

Sunday 11
th
 July 2010 

All five players struck out together which led to a 

comical moment on the 7
th
 green when John Mann 

went to remove the flag but was asked to wait as 

there was a ball yet to be played onto the green. John 

pointed out that there were already four balls on the 

green before being gleefully reminded that five was 

the number. A joyous Donna-Y moment. However, 

this did not spoil his concentration as both he and 

Phil Parle scored 19 points to share the honours. 

  

Sunday 25
th
 July 2010 

An excellent turnout of twelve players for this event 

with scoring of the highest order. Winner was Phil 

Parle who had one of those days when everything 

goes well with a remarkable 26 points. A severe, but 

just, cut of 4.5 shots was imposed. Normally a score 

of 22 points would win but this day it only earned 

Phil Beasley second prize while Bob Hyde‘s 21 

points only brought third place. 

 

Sunday 15
th
 August 2010 

With nine players in the field a three-team event was 

played with one score in each team to count on the 

first three holes, two on the middle three and all three 

on the last three. The winning team was Jim 

Chappelle, Mark Cummins and Dave Harlow. They 

cleaned up as Mark achieved a much shorter drive 

than usual to win that accolade and Dave Harlow 

endured a mad moment off the second tee as his shot 

travelled 150 yards, but only 30 yards forward. As 

hooks go it was very sharp and earned him the 

Donna-Y. 

 

Don‘t forget, there are two Sunday events each 

month. All are welcome. Details at The Exeter Inn. 

 

G.S. Potter 

 

Garden Club News 
On the afternoon of Saturday 10

th
 July several 

members and friends came to Pynes by kind 

invitation of Kirsty and Simon Robshaw.  After 

looking around the grounds and seeing the animals 

everyone then enjoyed a delicious cream tea or slice 

(or two) of one of the wonderful homemade cakes 

made by Pam Stoneman and Claire Lancaster.  It was 

a lovely afternoon and very pleasant to hold the event 

in such lovely surroundings.  Thank you Kirsty and 

Simon. 

 

Our next talk will be on Monday 20
th

 September by 

Phil Thomas from Linscombe Organic Farm.  New 

members are always welcome and if anyone is 

interested in coming along please give me a ring on 

861205. 

Ros Rowlerson 
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Legal Eagle 
 

In the July edition of Focus we looked at the general 

principles underpinning the Inheritance ( Provision 

for Family and Dependants ) Act 1975. Over the next 

few months we shall look at the rules applying to 

claims by particular applicants. 

 

S1(1)(1)(a)provides for claims to be made by the 

wife or husband or civil partner of the deceased. The 

applicant must prove the existence of a valid 

marriage or civil partnership and that the marriage or 

civil partnership was subsisting at the death of the 

deceased. 

 

In Re Sehota [1978] the deceased had contracted two 

marriages under Hindu law but at his death in 1976 

he had acquired an English domicile of choice. By 

his will he left all of his property to his second wife. 

The court accepted that the first wife could make 

application on the basis that the marriage was validly 

contracted under a law which permitted polygamy.  

 

A party to a void marriage with the deceased will be 

treated as a spouse for the purposes of an application 

provided that certain criteria are satisfied. 

 

Where a decree of judicial separation is in force ( or 

a decree of separation in the case of civil partners ), 

the spouses remain spouses/ civil partners and are 

therefore prima facie entitled to apply. However, at 

or after the time of the decree the court may order 

that on the death of one spouse/civil partner, the 

other shall not be entitled to apply. 

 

S1(1)(b)provides for claims to be made by a former 

wife or former husband or former civil partner of the 

deceased who has not yet remarried or entered into a 

further civil partnership. 

 

Application can be made if: 

 

 the applicant has been validly married to 

or entered into a formal civil partnership 

with the deceased. 

 during the lifetime of the deceased the 

marriage/civil partnership was dissolved 

or annulled; and 

 the applicant has not remarried/entered 

into a further civil partnership either 

before or after the death of the deceased. 

 

The court that dealt with the dissolution may order 

that no application be made. 

 

S1(1)(ba) provides for claims to be made by a person 

who throughout the period of two years immediately 

prior to the deceased‘s death was living in the same 

household as husband or wife or civil partner of the 

deceased. 

 

The applicant will be required to establish that they 

were living with the deceased at the date of death, 

that there had been no break in cohabitation during 

the two year period before death, and the parties 

were living together as man and wife/ civil partners. 

However, the fact that the parties were not enjoying a 

sexual relationship at the date of death does not bar 

an application. In the case of Re John Watson ( 

deceased ) [1998] the parties had lived together for a 

number of years. Before cohabiting they had enjoyed 

a sexual relationship but this did not continue during 

the time that they lived together. The court was asked 

to consider the question whether they had lived 

together as ‗ man and wife‘. The court concluded that 

they had. The court added that the absence of a 

sexual relationship was not conclusive and pointed 

out that there may be many reasons why parties who 

at one time had enjoyed a sexual relationship were 

no longer doing so.  

 

Whether or not the cohabitation was existing 

‗immediately before the death‗ is a matter for the 

court to decide. In Re Beaumont [1980] Megarry 

V.C. suggested that the court must look at ‗‘ the 

settled basis or……..general arrangement between 

the parties ‗‘ not at ‗‘ the actual, perhaps fluctuating, 

variation of it which exists immediately 

before…….death ‗‘. 

 

Next month we shall look at the remaining categories 

of potential applicant, namely a child of the 

deceased; a person treated as a child of the family 

and person being maintained by the deceased. 

 

 Clive Hamblin 

 

 

 

Seen on TV 
 

Congratulations to Lorraine Colebrook who made an 

impressive appearance on ―Gardeners‘ World‖ last 

month, talking about the kitchen garden at 

Knightshayes.   Professor Mark Stoyle also appeared 

last week on ―Who Do You Think You Are?‖ as an 

expert on the English Civil War.  
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Ploughing Match 
Sunday 19th September 2010 

 

Cheriton Fitzpaine & District ploughing association 

is holding its 65
th
 Ploughing Match and Competitions 

in the autumn. This year it is being held at Shute 

farm, Shute, Shobrooke by kind permission of 

Messers R & J Ayre and families. If last year's event 

is anything to go by, it will prove to be another very 

popular event and a very enjoyable day out for the 

whole family. 

 

The ploughing horses will again be present, 

demonstrating their great skill and grace, alongside a 

wide range of tractor ploughs. Ploughmen attend 

from as far a field as Wiltshire and Cornwall and on 

the day competition is fierce but friendly. 

 

This year we are arranging a commentary alongside a 

ploughing demonstration which will enable 

spectators to learn more about this craft of a 

tradition. 

 

There will be refreshments and ice creams available 

to purchase throughout the day and also cream teas 

later in the afternoon. It is always a great rural, 

sociable day out and if you have never been before, 

please do come along and don't forget your camera. 

Entry is £1 per person on the gate. 

 

The produce and competitions are wide ranging and 

the form of the event is similar to a village produce 

show. With class entries in vegetables & fruit, 

baking, handicrafts, photography, flower arranging 

and children's crafts, there really is something for 

everyone. Why not have a go and enter a class and 

test your skill (entry for adult 50p per class, but for 

children it is FREE - a great way to occupy the 

children for a couple of hours during the summer 

holidays). 

 

Some junior class examples: create a miniature 

garden (ages 8-11yrs), an animal from dough (ages 4 

and under) and a vehicle from fruit & vegetables 

(ages 12-16yrs). Open classes include 'one mounted 

photo "reflections", Home made Valentine card, 

carrot cake, jar of pickled beetroot, a button hole or 

six runner beans. ANYONE can enter - so do have a 

go.  Entries close Friday 10th September. 

 

Please contact the secretary, Mrs Julie Davie 01363 

772309 for entry forms or for more information. 

Entry forms can also be emailed direct by contacting 

- juliedavie@hotmail.co.uk 

 

 

Tour of Britain 
 

The cycling Tour of Britain again visits Devon and 

the cyclists will be passing very close to Thorverton 

on Wednesday 15
th
 September, during Stage 5.  The 

route takes them up the A396 from Cowley Bridge to 

the Ruffwell and then off to Silverton and Bradninch. 

 

 

Thorverton Summer Darts 
League 
I would like to thank everyone who supported our 

first season of summer darts in Thorverton. 

 

Results 

League winners   Exeter Inn B 

League runners up  Exeter Inn A 

Singles winner Nick Farr 

Thorverton Arms A 

Singes runner-up  Marcus Davey  

Bell Inn B 

Doubles winners           Craig Lee and Peter Marshall  

   Exeter Inn B 

Doubles runners up Paul Uglow and Matt Payne 

Bell Inn A 

 

The most pleased team seemed to be the Bell B who 

won the wooden spoon (See photos). 

There were only 13 points between the top team and 

the bottom team. 

The season was started off well with a 9-dart leg 

achieved by Bry Uglow from the Bell A 

There were Three 180s:  Bob Hyde Exeter A

    Jim Pearn Bell A

       Matt Payne Bell A  

 

Photos (next page) 

Singles winner Nick Farr-----Doubles winners Craig 

Lee & Peter Marshall-----Singles runner up Marcus 

Davey 

League winners Exeter Inn B----- Pairs runners up 

Matt Payne & Paul Uglow 

Wooden spoon winners Bell B----League runners up 

Exeter A 

 

It is a testament to the dart players (serious and not 

so serious) of Thorverton for supporting six teams 

from the three pubs throughout the thirteen weeks. 

I would like to say thank you very much to all the 

players for the unexpected gift of golf balls and a 

voucher. 

  

Thank you also to the three hostelries who looked 

after us so well.  Hope we can do it again. 

Robin Tooze 

mailto:juliedavie@hotmail.co.uk
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Mobile Library 
 

The mobile library service for Thorverton now 

comprises fortnightly visits on Thursdays from 

11.45am to 12.05pm.  During September visits 

should be to the Quarry Car Park on 9
th
 and 23

rd
 

September (but please don’t blame the editor if this 

proves incorrect!). 

 

 

Bus Service 
 

The revised bus timetable came into effect on 26
th
 

July.  Times for the 55B service affecting Thorverton 

are listed on the penultimate page of Focus.  (I have 

done my best to interpret the Stagecoach timetable, 

but if it is critical to you I recommend that you check 

the Stagecoach timetable – Ed.) 
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Funding from Focus 
 

In the July/August Focus we announced that Focus 

had some funds which it wanted to make available 

for the benefit of the local community.  The Focus 

sub-committee recently met to consider applications 

and decided to make contributions to: 

 Thorverton  Pre-School Group towards their 

new build; 

 Thorverton WI towards the cost of a 

cupboard around the electrics in the kitchen 

of the WI Hut and a ramp outside the fire 

door. 

 

We have only just agreed these awards and I am not 

yet able to give any more details, but will do so in a 

future edition. 

 

We have other applications, which we still have 

under consideration. 

 

We are pleased to be able to invite further requests 

for funding.  We are particularly looking for requests 

to improve facilities for a local organisation.  Please 

submit request to me or to our Chairman, Beryl 

Grace. 

 

Neville Lane, Editor 

 

 

 

Exe Valley Film Society 
 

Mary, Emma, Roger and the Exe Valley Film Society 

committee would like to thank all of those who 

supported the recent outdoor screening of ―Sing-a-

long-a-Sound-of-Music‖. 

 

We had a lovely July evening and our audience of 80 

gathered together under the trees at Station House, 

thanks to the hospitality of Elaine and Ed. The 

picture and sound were of superb quality thanks to 

Roger and everyone tucked into delicious home-

made food kindly provided by Sarah, Isobel, Rosie, 

Penny, Philip, Elaine, Linda and Mary. 

 

So many people entered into the spirit of the event 

and came in fancy dress – the individual prize went 

to Jane Brooke from Exeter who came dressed as an 

entire song, as did the Boyle family who shared the 

family prize with the Tilletts who came variously 

dressed as Tyrolean walkers, nuns, children and 

frauleins! 

 

Everyone sang along and we raised £500 for the Film 

Society which is going from strength to strength. 

 

―It was great fun‖ LF, Upton Pyne 

―Some of the costumes were brilliant‖ PW, 

Brampford Speke 

―Thank you for a most enjoyable evening‖ GS, 

Brampford Speke 

―It was a great evening – how do you follow that?‖ 

IF, Upton Pyne 

―Great evening, thanks so much for a great night out, 

we all enjoyed it.‖  RT, Brampford Speke 

―Thanks for a grand night‖ SS, Brampford Speke 

―Lightly plied with wine, stuffed with wonderful 

home-made food, huddled in rugs under a start filled 

sky in a beautiful Devon garden we watched and 

sang along to the Sound of Music. What an evening – 

wonderful!‖  HB, Cheriton Fitzpaine   

 

A big thank you for all who helped and all who came 

along on the night.    

 

 

Another play written by local playwright, James 

Muirden: 
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Bag 2 School  
 

This year‘s Bag to School is booked for collection on 

Friday 22nd October. The following items will be 

collected for reuse - All clothing, bedding, soft toys, 

curtains, shoes, belts and handbags - No bric a brac 

please!! As we have two collections booked for the 

school year, we are able to get £500 per tonne for the 

PTFA! Bags to be bought to school on 22nd October 

only (no storage at school!) by 9am  they can be left 

outside if you need to go to work before the school 

opens! 

 

Alternatively if you are unable to take the bags 

yourself, or store them until October, you may call 

Lisa (860609) or Hannah (861075) to arrange 

collection, or find out where your nearest 'storage 

point' is for drop off prior to the collection date. 

Bags will be avaliable from school from the 

beginning of October, or any black bin bag will be 

fine! 

 

 

 

The next collection after October, will be Friday 17th 

June. 

 Lisa Browing 

 

Raising Money for Cancer 
Research 

 
Annabelle Heaven-Ince, of Silver Street, proudly 

displays the shirt she wore as Team Captain running 

to raise money for Cancer Research in Bristol 

recently. She is delighted at helping to have 

contributed to the £21,000 total and says she would 

happily do it all again for such a worthwhile cause. 

Well done, Annabelle. 

 

Photo by Jane Ristic 
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The Garden in September 
 Summer is going over, autumn is on the way, and 

let‘s hope that we have a mild and sunny month to 

help us prepare for the winter to come. There is 

plenty to do this month, both to keep things 

flourishing as long as possible, and to start preparing 

for the colder weather to come. Do keep dead-

heading the summer flowering plants in pots and 

baskets, to keep them looking good. 

This is the time to take cuttings of bedding and 

basket plants that you want to keep over the winter, 

to save having to buy new plants in the spring — 

they probably won‘t all survive, so take plenty. I like 

to put cuttings in clay pots if possible, as they seem 

to thrive better in these — give them some very easy-

draining compost with plenty of sharp grit or 

vermiculite,and put 5-7 cuttings round the edge of a 3 

1/2 in pot. Water them in and put them into a frame 

in a frost-proof place. Keep the soil on the dry side, 

as too much damp will allow diseases like botrytis in, 

and the plants will not survive. If you have not got a 

frost free greenhouse or conservatory, put the pots in 

a box in a cool room (spare bedroom?) in the house, 

in as light a place as possible, and cover with a sheet 

of plastic, turning this over each day if it gets wet 

with condensation underneath. 

Pelargoniums can be kept over winter either as 

cuttings as I have described, or as plants — dig them 

up, or turn them out of their pots, knock most of the 

soil off the roots, cut them back to a framework 

about 6in high, and take off every bit of foliage, 

including the little bracts at the base of the leaves, to 

prevent them from rotting, then pack them 4 or 5 in a 

good sized pot, and fill up the pot with spare 

compost, tapping the pot on the bench a few times to 

settle it round the roots. Water in lightly, then keep 

the pot in a frost-free place, and nearly dry, until 

March or April, when it can have a good soaking, 

and be stood in a light, warm place to start back into 

growth. With a bit of luck you will have several 

plants of a good size come planting —out time. 

Have you got your Hyacinths planted yet? Other 

bulbs such as daffodils and narcissi can be planted in 

pots any time now, and for a spectacular show, put 

two or three layers of bulbs in a deep pot, either all 

one variety to flower at the same time, or say, a layer 

of daffs, a layer of tulips, and at the top of the pot, a 

layer of crocus, which will give colour for weeks at a 

time. Colchicums (Autumn Crocus) can be bought 

about now, and these can be flowered by simply 

standing them on a plate or dish on a window-sill, 

when they will produce several flowers each, the 

single ones are best. They can be planted out 

afterwards, but mark the place where you plant them, 

as they will make a clump of strap-like leaves in the 

spring, and you may wonder what on earth they are, 

as the flowers and leaves happen about six months 

apart! Early tulips in pots can be planted soon, but 

tulips for outdoors are best planted later — up to 

November. 

There are dozens of lovely tulips that only grow to 

about 12 to 1 Sin tall, and I prefer these, as they are 

not so likely to be knocked over by the wind when 

they come into flower. Try some of the Waterlily 

(Kauflnannii) tulips, or Greigii, with their spotted 

leaves, or some of the small species tulips, which are 

absolutely delightful little things. The tiny T. tarda is 

very early, only 4in high, with a lovely large-for-its-

size yellow flower, and there are many more species 

to choose from. 

PLANT OF TILE MONTH. 

SCHIZOSTYLIS. (Kaffir Lily) 

These make a clump of grassy leaves rather like a 

miniature Gladiolus, but they flower from late 

September until early December, and don‘t seem to 

worry what the climate does, in spite of looking 

rather fragile. S coccinea is scarlet, and there are 

other varieties in white, and pale and dark pink. They 

are a very welcome plant at the end of the garden 

year, when there are few flowers around, and they 

are very easy to grow 

—just put them in and leave them. 

 Pat Brooks 

 

Caring help wanted – Silverton 

 

I am looking for a kind and capable person to help 

my 86-year-old mother maintain her independence in 

her own home. The minimum hours are weekdays 

7.45 – 9.15 a.m. to help with showering, dressing and 

breakfast. 

 

Ideally, the role would also include help with lunch 

and a shopping trip or similar on two afternoons a 

week.  My mother is mobile and enjoys outings and 

chatting to people.  

 

Excellent rate of pay for the right person. Relevant 

qualifications in care of the elderly an advantage, 

though not essential. 

 

Please contact Linda Findlay at Robins Cottage, 

Upton Pyne EX5 5HZ or linda.findlay@icaew.com 

or telephone 01392 841402. 

mailto:linda.findlay@icaew.com
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Twenty-Five Years Ago 
 

Focus September 1985 
 

Parish Registers 

Holy Matrimony 

On July 27
th
 at the Church of St Thomas a Beckett, 

Kevin Mather of 42 Commando R.M. Bickleigh, to 

Melissa Pitts of St. Thomas, Exeter. 

And Simon Harries of Heavitree, Exeter, to Debra 

Crook of this parish. 

On August 17
th
 Stephane Courtois of Brussels, 

Belgium, to Annette Pearn of 17 Cleaves Close, 

Thorverton. 

Burials 

On July 2
nd

 at Thorverton, Elizabeth Olympiadna 

Illyne, aged 107 years. 

On July 13
th
 Connie Wymer, aged 98 years of 

Waterleat, Silver Street, Thorverton. 

Cremation 

On August 14
th
 at Exeter City Crematoriam, Arthur 

James Conbeer of 32 Broadlands, Thorverton. 

Rest eternal grant unto them O Lord, may light 

perpetual shine upon them. 

 

 

 

 

I would like to say how very grateful I was that 

Father Benedict Ramsden of the Russian Orthodox 

Church was able to be present at the Funeral of 

Elizabeth Illyne, who was born in Russia in 1877, I 

think in St. Petersburg. How very fitting that at the 

end of a long and useful life lived through The Great 

War, The Russian Revolution, The terrible famine in 

the Ukraine, The Second World War that she spent in 

Belgrade during the occupation, and finally to live 

here in peaceful Devon, that she should have all the 

Russian Liturgy that was hers by right. 

I was very moved by the Singing of Father Benedict 

and his two choir members. He sang in Old Slavonic 

and he sang the Contakion for the Dead in Russian. 

And I think those of us who were present had a real 

awareness that in eternity there is no hurry and the 

mystery and the joy of timelessness. 

Team Rector.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 16th October 
@ The Memorial Hall 

8pm till Midnight £5 in Advance 
All proceeds to Thorverton Pre School 

See Keeley Wells, Nic Fice or Katie Vanstone for Tickets/Info 

 

 

 

Fund Raising for Brampford Speke  

The Crafty Breakfast is now held in 

The Exe Valley Tea Shop”  

on the last Saturday of each month from 9.30 - 11.30am 

   Enjoy a Full English Breakfast or Vegetarian Breakfast and get together with neighbours and make new friends 
Saturday, 26th September from 9.30 – 11.30am 
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Cadbury Fun Run 

On Saturday 11th September, the 25th Annual Cadbury Charity Family Fun Run and Walk takes place. As is 

traditional, it will start and finish at Fursdon Coach Hall and registration will take place from 2.00pm for a Race 

start time of 2.30pm. 

 The route is similar to last year at again approximately four miles. Drinks will be available en route and there will 

be refreshments to welcome hungry runners and walkers back at the end of the race.  The entry fee will be £5 for 

over 16s, £3 for children and last but not least £2 per dog! 

 The nominated charities this year will be Cadbury Church and Sue Ryder Care, an organisation that provides end 

of life and long-term care for people living with conditions such as Cancer, Stroke and Parkinson‘s disease. They 

are one of the largest providers of specialist palliative care in the UK and provide compassionate care services to 

people in people's own homes, in the community and in our hospices and care centres. For more information please 

take a look at http://www.suerydercare.org/ 

We want to make this year‘s Fun Run bigger and better than ever so please spread the word to as many people as 

possible. We also welcome any sponsorship money you can accumulate.  We look forward to seeing you on 

Saturday the 11th! 

 James and Amy Greig 

 

Fun Day for ‘Village Africa’  

A fun day was held at Broadclyst in June by Abbe Martin, Principal of the Helen O‘Grady drama academy. 

Johnathon Bishop (the new head as of Sept) of Broadclyst Primary School kindly allowed access to the school car 

park for this event to take place. The school have been working on Africa as a theme and have had different groups 

visit them recently.  Abbe will be holding a sponsored school production where every child talks and takes part. It 

will based on safari and will certainly be great fun! The Helen O‘Grady Drama academy runs classes in Broadclyst 

Pavillion every Friday from 4pm.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo supplied by 

 Abbe Martin 
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Poetry 
September 

 

The dawn was cool and misty, 

Gilt edged was the morn 

And on such a day as this 

Was sweet September born. 

Her face was fair to look upon 

And anointed by the dew, 

And perfumed by late roses 

In loveliness she grew. 

Beauty was her raiment, 

Golden light her hair, 

The glowing red of hips and haws, 

Upon her cheeks was there. 

With generous heart wide open 

With bounteous gifts in hand, 

To scatter with each footfall 

She danced throughout the land. 

Ripe apples in the orchards, 

On every tree she hung, 

On bush and hedge and over wall, 

Were luscious blackberries strung; 

Young mushrooms in the pastures, 

She spilled for all to find, 

Fulfilling her pledge of plenty, 

For the poorest of mankind. 

Warmth and life flowed from her, 

It seemed the whole earth sighed 

And was a colder, duller place 

The day September died. 

                                Doreen Beer 

That‘s No Lady 

She moves intently 

through a thicket of chores 

 nappying the baby with one hand, 

 the other stirring the soup. 

 The steam gives way before her, 

the dog skips between her intricate feet. 

 Longer than her mini-skirt 

my shirt flaps about her knees. 

 Her expression is quietly hostile.  

Is she resenting looking so beautiful? 

                  Andrew Hoellering 

  

 

Fire 
 

One meaning of my name  

conjures a man's desire,  

blaze in a woman's eyes:  

I know that each will go  

simply in time to play  

their mortal, human part. 

 

As flame I can consume  

all wood, all flesh and blood,  

leaving no living thing;  

but hold my flickering gold  

on a clay hearthstone  

and I will warm you all. 

 

Sealed in magnetic fields,  

in thin, round tracks I run,  

my energy set free:  

rival to coal and oil  

I tap the boundless sea,  

the stars my only peers. 

 

My ways in darkness are  

digestion, rot and rust,  

in light I feed the wheat  

and fuel the seasons' wheel--  

by day and night ensure  

you, year on year, endure. 

                

 Chistopher Cousins 
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Summer in Thorverton  
As seen by John Spivey 

 
Brownies 

 

 

 

 

 

The Sheep Dip 

 

 
Village in the Hollow 

 

 
Curious Cows 
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Thorverton Parish Information 
 

AIR AMBULANCE EMERGENCY - QUOTE NATIONAL GRID REFERENCE 

RECREATION GROUND - Sheet 192 SS 923019   MEMORIAL HALL FIELD - Sheet 192 SS 926019 

 

Bus services              See inside back cover 

Carers' Support Group Anne Higman, Wyndham House Surgery, Silverton. 860034. 
     Meetings - 3rd Wednesday of month, Wyndham House, 2.30-4.30 p.m. 

Church (C of E)   The Revd. Douglas Dettmer, The Rectory, Thorverton.  860332 

     The Revd. Sue Sheppard, Associate Minister, Autumn Haze, Rewe, 01392 841284 
     The Revd Hilary Dawson, Assistant Curate, The Vicarage, Stoke Canon, 01392 841928 
     Mrs Margaret Lowe, Administration Manager, 07594 714590 margaret.admin@netherexe.org 

 Church Wardens Peter Colebrook, Ockero, Thorverton.  861019.  
     Edwin Greed, Fortescue, Netherexe.  841231. 

 Consort   Mary Thomas, 1 The Glebe, Thorverton.  860730. 

 P.C.C. Treasurer  Jean Brown, Rydal Cottage, Bullen Street. 861176. 

 Friends of Thorverton Parish Church Trust   Emmie Aird, Kirkfoard, The Berry, Thorverton. 

Church (Baptist)  The Revd. Maurice Harrison, 01884 258599. 
    Secretary Phyllis Langdon,  860932.  

Services, notice board or Focus. 

County Councillor  Cllr. Mr. M. Lee.  01363 772671. 

District Councillor  Cllr. Mr. R. M. Deed.  01392 861258. 

Doctors     Dr  Jon Wride & Lynne Anderson / Drs Stead, O'Brien & Ziegler 

Electricity (Western Power) Report a loss of power: 0800 365 900   Bill Enquiries: 0800 365 000 
      Street lights 0870 556 1851  

Friends of Thorverton & Silverton Surgeries    Christine Walker,  881501 

Gas Emergency   0800 111999 

Leonard Trust   Chairman: R Hughes. Secretary: Mrs. E Hughes, 3 Dinham Mews, Exeter EX4 4EF 

Library (Exeter Mobile)      Alternate Thursdays, 11.45am to 12.05pm in the Quarry Car Park 

Newspaper Reporter (Express & Echo)   Jane Ristic, 53 Silver Street, Thorverton.  860054 

Parish Council Chairman Cllr. Michael Ayre,  

Parish Clerk    Mrs Jane Lane, Stable House, 2 The Glebe, Thorverton.  861062. 

Parish Council Meetings 2nd Tuesday of month, at The Memorial Hall, 7.30 pm. 

Parish Allotments  Contact the Parish Clerk - 861062 

Parish Council Notice Board Situated in School Lane, opposite the Thorverton Arms. 

       IMPORTANT!- PLANNING APPLICATION NOTICES ARE DISPLAYED HERE. 

Pension Service  PO Box 93,  Plymouth  PL6 5WJ.      0845 60 60 265 

Police    Central Switchboard 24 Hours:  0845 2777444.  

Post Office Portacabin (TCT Ltd)  Quarry Car Park, Thorverton  EX5 5NG  860455 
     Mon. to Fri :  9 am.-1.00 pm.,    2 pm.- 5.30 pm.  
     Sat: 9 am.-12 noon      Sun:  9 am - 10.30 am for newspaper sales only 
     Business Manager:     Jill Blewett, Faircop, Jericho St, Thorverton 
     Chair and Company Secretary: Heather Kershaw, 25 The Glebe, 860419 

Public Telephone Kiosk Opposite the Church, outside the Bell Inn, Dinneford  St. 

School (C of E Primary)  Head Teacher: Mrs Tania Beard   860374. 

School Governors  Chair: Clive Hamblin Clerk: Jane Ristic, 53 Silver St.  860054 

School P.T.F.A.   Chair: Lisa Browning, 860609   Secretary: Hannah James, 861075 
     Treasurer: Damon Gill, 860176  

South West Water  24 Hour Emergency: 0800 169 1144.           Helpline: 0800 169 1133. 

Thorverton Millennium Chair: Dame Margaret Turner-Warwick, Pynes House,  

  Green Trust Silver Street  861173     Hon. Secretary: Shirley Hoole. 

Tiverton Volunteer Centre 28, Gold Street, Tiverton  EX16 6PY.  Judy Seymour, 01884 
255734. 
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Thorverton Organisations 
 

Amateur Dramatic Society     Chair: Simon Ette, 861349 
  Secretary: Tori Elston, 881969 
  Meetings - Last Wednesday of each month at the W.I. Hut. 

Art Group  Barrie Phillips, Crossmead, School Lane, Thorverton. 860529  
  Meet Fridays during term-time at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 am-12.00. 

Arts Exchange Louise Page, Campion Cottage, Jerico St, 860509. 
  Monthly meetings in members' homes at 8.0 pm. (see Diary) 

Association Football Club  Chairman: Andy Harris, 01392 851664 
  Secretary: David Gregory, 2 The Orchard, Brampford Speke, 841803. 

Bridge Circle Graeme Culshaw, 3 The Glebe, Thorverton 860203.  
  Meets 1st/3rd/5th Thursdays at the W.I. Hut from 7.00 p.m.. 

Brownies' Leader Hannah James, 0789 403 7133. 

  Meet Fridays during term-time at the W.I. Hut, 5.30-7.00 pm. 

Church Flower Club Meetings as advertised. 

Cricket Club Chair: Charles Kislingbury, Arley House, 19 Church St, Silverton.  860270 
     Secretary: M C Denford, 14 Moorlands, Tiverton EX16 6UF 01884 255076 
  Fixture Sec: J Meredith, 190 Mincinglake Rd, Exeter EX4 7DS 01392 272504 

Focus Magazine Chair: Beryl Grace, Moss Bank, Thorverton 
  Editor: Neville Lane, 2 The Glebe, Thorverton. 861062. 
  Secretary: Jane Lane, 2 The Glebe, Thorverton. 861062. 
  Treasurer:  Barbara Uglow, Sunnydale, Dinneford Street, Thorverton. 860614. 

Friends of Silverton & Thorverton Surgeries 

  Coffee Mornings in The Royal British Legion Club, Silverton 
  held on the LAST THURSDAY of every month except December.  

Golf Society Players of Thorverton Care of Exeter Inn, 01392 860206 

History Society Chair: Bill Stamper, Dunelm, Raddon, Thorverton. 860214 
  Programme Secretary: Beryl Coe, 5 The Glebe, Thorverton 860876. 

Ladies Group Meet 2nd Thursday of month,  (Venue and time - see Focus Notices). 

Memorial Hall Committee  Chair/Key holder/Bookings:Mr Mike Shelton. Fir Tree House,  
     Bullen Street. 861027. 

Memorial Hall Market      2nd Saturday of the month, at the Memorial Hall, 9.30   - 11.00 am. 

Thorverton Pre-School   Contact: Sarah Mitchell (chair): 860450. 
  Mon 9.15am-11.45am, & 12.45pm-3.15pm  &  Lunch Club 11.45am-12.45pm, 
  Tues/Weds 9.15am-11.45am  &  Lunch Club 11.45am-12.45pm,  
  Thurs 9.15-11.45am; 12.45pm- 3.15pm & Lunch Club 11.45am-12.45pm. during term-time, at Memorial Hall. 
Thorverton Ambling, Rambling and Tramping Society (TARTS) 
  Contacts : Caroline Prince 07749 775304 or Jean Brown 861176 
  See notices of walks in Old Post Office Window Bullen Street. 

Toddler Group Contact : Hannah Calder 860808 
  Wednesdays, during term-time, at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 a.m.-11.30.  

Rainbows  Contact Jean Pearn  860105, Penny Fice  861136,  
  Term-time, Tuesdays  4-5 pm at the W.I. Hut. 

Royal British Legion Chairman / Hon. sec:  Bill Stamper,  Dunelm,  Raddon, Thorverton. 860214 
  Hon. Treasurer: Emmie Aird. 

Women's Institute Secretary: Susan  Maguire    01392 860631 
  Bookings:  Susan Maguire    01392 860631. 
  W.I. Meeting. 1st Tuesday of the month at the W.I. Hut, 7.30 pm. 
  Whist, 3rd Tuesday of the month, at the W.I. Hut, 7.30 pm. 

W.I. Market & Coffee   4th Saturday of the month at the W.I. Hut. 10.00 am. to 11.00 am. 
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Doctors' Surgeries 
 

THE EXE VALLEY PRACTICE 
 

Dr JON WRIDE and Dr LYNNE ANDERSON 
 

 The Surgery, The Berry,   The Surgery, 3 Coach Road,  

 THORVERTON EX5 5NT  SILVERTON EX5 4JL 
 Tel: 01392 860273 (24 hours)  Tel: 01392 860176 (in surgery hours) 
 Fax: 01392 860654  Fax: 01392 861598 

www.exevalleypractice.co.uk 

Surgery Hours 
 

Mon. 3.00 -  5.15     Mon.     9.00  - 11.45  
Tue. 2.45 - 5.15             Tue.      9.00  - 11.45  
Wed. 9.00 - 11.00  Wed.     3:30 -   5:45   
Thu. 3.00  -   5.45               Thu.      9.00  -  11.30  
Fri. 3.00 - 5.45         Fri.        9.00 - 11.30 
 

There are no surgeries on Saturday and Sunday, but a doctor will be on call for emergencies only  

on 01392 860273. 

The Dispensaries are OPEN at the following times 

 
Mon.   8.30  - 1.00  &  2.00  - 6.00                Mon.      8.45  - 12.30 
Tue.    8.30  - 1.00  &  2.00  - 6.00                Tue.      8.45  - 12.30 
Wed.   8.30  - 1.00  &  2.00  - 5.00            Wed.  3.00  -   6.00 
Thu.    8.30  - 1.00  &  2.00  - 6.00                             Thu.                    8.45  - 1.00 
Fri.      8.30  - 1.00  &  2.00  - 6.00                              Fri.                     8.45 - 12.30 
 

REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS  (Monday - Friday)   Please note that 48 hours notice is required for ALL 
repeat prescriptions.  Repeat Prescription line:    01392 861622 
 

 

 

WYNDHAM HOUSE SURGERY,  Fore Street,  SILVERTON,  EX5 4HZ 
Telephone 01392 860034                   www.wyndhamhousesurgery.co.uk 

Please note The doctors are happy to speak to you on the phone instead of an appointment. Please request this from 

reception when you telephone. 

   Dr Jonathan    Dr Anthony          Dr Emma                   Dr Becky 

                   Stead         O’Brien               Ziegler          Payne 
Mon   08.50-10.40      08.50-10.40                                                             08.50-1040 

   15.30-17.30                  15.00-17.30                                        14.00-15.50 

 

Tues                        08.50-10.40                 08.50-10.40                                                            08.50-10.40 

                                   15.30-1730                         *                                                                        14.00-15.50 

 

Wed                                               08.50-1040                     09.00-10.50                            

                                                                      14.00-15.50                    15.00-1700 

 

Thurs                  08.50-10.40                                                          09.00-1050                       09.00-10.00 

                 15.30-17.30                                                                                                    14.00-15.50 

 

Fri                                                      08.50-10.40                                                               08.50-10.40 

                                                                                                                                                                    (14.30-15.50) 

                                                                                                                                                                    Urgent cases only    
 * Later appointments on Tuesday evenings may be possible for patients who genuinely cannot attend the surgery at any other time– please 

enquire. 

 The dispensary will be closed between 12 noon and 2.30 every day to enable the staff to cope with the twofold increase in workload over the 

past 5 years  

Please do not come to collect your repeat prescriptions during this time. 
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Waste Collection Dates for 2010 
 

a) Recycling and brown bins   b) General refuse 

 

Generally on Mondays unless stated 

 

September 13 and 27    September 6 and 20 

October 11 and 25     October 4 and 18 

November 8 and 22     November 1, 15 and 29 

December 6 and 20     December 13 and 29 (Wed) 

 

 

 

 

 

Bus services 
Turner's Tours / Carmel Coaches (bus 678)  Mon-Fri. 10.09 from The Berry and the Baptist Chapel.  

Return 13.35 from Exeter bus station, Stand 5. 

 

Stagecoach (service 55B) Mon-Sat (except Bank Holidays)  

To Tiverton:  07.55, 10.10, 12.10, 14.10, 16.12, 17.24 (except Saturdays), 18.12 from The Berry and Broadlands.  

Return from Tiverton bus station: 07.35 (07.40 on Saturdays), 08.45, 10.45, 12.45, 14.45, 15.55 (except 

Saturdays), 16.45, 17.45. 

 

To Exeter:  08.00 (08.05 on Saturdays), 09.10, 11.10, 13.10, 15.10, 16.20 (except Saturdays), 17.10, 18.10 from 

The Berry and Broadlands.  

Return from Exeter bus station: 07.30, 09.45, 11.45, 13.45, 15.45, 17.00, 17.45  

 

Stagecoach 55 service runs every half-hour in each direction along the Exeter-Tiverton road, stopping at the 

Thorverton turn (the Ruffwell).  Please consult Stagecoach 55 Group timetable for details of this service. 

 

Stagecoach free service to Somerfield's, Broadclyst, from Broadlands on Tuesdays 14.00. 

 

Stagecoach offers a variety of concessions for regular commuters, shoppers, children, students and jobseekers as 

well as one-day unlimited-use Explorer tickets. Further details from Stagecoach: 01392 427711 or 01803 664500 

or www.stagecoachbus.com or www.devon.gov.uk/devonbus. 

 

Devonbus Timetable Information: call Traveline  0871 200 2233 Timetables available at the Post Office 
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Diary 2010 
Please notify FOCUS Editor of additions or changes. 

(Email: focusonthorverton@yahoo.co.uk or phone Neville Lane on 861062) 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 

Fri 3
rd

 The Joyce Gang, at Memorial Hall, 7.30 p.m. 

Thurs 9
th
 Arts Exchange, Animated, 25 The Glebe, 8.00 p.m. 

Sat 11
th
 Saturday Market, Memorial Hall, 9.30 -11.00am. 

 Cadbury Walk/Fun Run, Fursdon House, 2.00pm for 2.30pm start. 

Sat 18
th
 Thorverton Country Show Dance with Stay Lucky, Court Barton Barn, 8pm to midnight. 

Sun 19
 th

 Ploughing Match, Shute Farm, Shute 

Fri 24
 th

 Thorverton and District History Society, Exeter Almshouses, WI Hut, 7.30 p.m. 

Sat 25
th
 WI Market and Coffee morning at  the WI Hut 10.00-11.00am 

Sun 26
th
        Baptist Church Harvest Service 11-00am 

Mon 27
th
       Baptist Church  Harvest Tea and Musical Evening  

 

OCTOBER 

. 

Sat 9
th
 Saturday Market, Memorial Hall, 9.30-11.00 am 

Mon 11
th
 Allotment Holders‘ AGM, Exeter Inn, 7.30pm 

Tues 12
th
  Church week planning meeting 

Thurs 14
th
 Ladies Group 40

th
 Birthday Party Meeting 

Sat 16
th
 Table-top Sale, WI Hut, 10.00 to 11.30am. 

 70s Disco, Memorial Hall, 8pm to midnight. 

Fri 22
nd

 Thorverton and District History Society, Dating old family photographs, WI Hut, 7.30 p.m. 

Sat 30
th
 WI Market and coffee Morning at the WI Hut 10.00-11.00am 

 

NOVEMBER 

Sat 13
th
 Saturday Market, Memorial Hall, 9.30-11.00 am 

Fri 26
th
 Thorverton and District History Society, 50 Thorverton Postcards, WI Hut, 7.30 p.m. 

Sat 27
th
         WI Christmas Market 10am-11.30am at the WI hut 

 

 

DECMEBER 

Thurs 2
nd

 TADS Pantomime 

Fri 3
rd

 TADS Pantomime 

Sat 4
th
 TADS Pantomime 

Sat 18
th
           WI Market  and coffee morning at the WI hut 10.00-11am 

 

 

2011 

10-14
th
 May   Church week  

 

 


